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An interview with Rich Van Ollefen, former owner and moderator of 
Flying Dutchman Games, a company specializing in play by mail 
games.

1. Tell us about your play by mail company, Flying Dutchman 
Games, and how you got started both playing games by mail 
and starting your own PBM company.

I believe my introduction to PBM was seeing an ad for StarWeb from 
Flying Buffalo in a science fiction magazine, I think it was Analog. 
StarWeb was the first game I played, and one of my favorites.  I 
played all the games at Flying Buffalo, but StarWeb and Illuminati 
were my favorites.  When I found out Quest of the Great Jewels might 
be available, I did some research and ended up buying it. 

2. How long did you run Flying Dutchman Games, and what 
were some of the high points and low points of your career as 
a PBM moderator?

I ran it for 4 or 5 years.  High point was the first PBM only convention 
I organized, called PBMCon (clever, yes?)

 
3. While your play by mail company was in operation, which 
other play by mail firms did you view to be your strongest 
competition, and why?

Never really thought about anyone as competitors, Flying Buffalo 
was/is by far the strongest.

 
4. What was it about play by mail gaming that distinguished it 



from other forms of gaming?

The turn around time of PBM allowed for more strategic planning than 
board games, and diplomacy was a big part of it

 
5. In your personal opinion, when was the zenith of play by 
mail gaming?

Home game consoles and online gaming really sounded the end of the 
"glory days"

 
6. How many play by mail games did your PBM company 
design and run during its existence?

I only ran Quest of the Great Jewels, which was created, written, and 
run for a while by Mike Shefler.  

 
7. What made the PBM games that your company ran special 
and different from play by mail games run by other PBM firms?

Not sure how to really answer this one.  QJ was similar to several 
other games, but with enough differences to need different strategies 
to keep it interesting.

 
8. At Flying Dutchman Games' high point, how many players 
were playing your company's games, simultaneously?

80-100

 
9. When your company ceased processing turn orders for play 
by mail games, what were your thoughts about the PBM 
industry, and how did it feel for you to be exiting the PBM 
scene as a game moderator? Did you also quit playing PBM 
games, at the same time, or had you already quit playing 



them, prior to the decision to close the doors on Flying 
Dutchman Games?

I quit playing at about the same time I quit running Flying Dutchman. 
I was losing players at a far faster rate than I was getting new ones, 
and I knew a lot of other companies were having the same problem. 
I ran the game as a part time business/self funding hobby, I was sad 
to see it end, but I was pretty sure play by mail had no serious future.

 
10. Were your company's PBM games computer moderated, 
hand moderated, or a combination of both? Also, if computer 
moderated, what programming language were your company's 
PBM games programmed in?

Computer moderated, written in C, I ran it on a Mac.

 
11. Your own PBM company's games aside, what were some of 
your favorite and least favorite PBM games of other PBM 
companies that you tried, first-hand, during your days as a 
PBM player, and what about those particular play by mail 
games stood out to you as being particularly good or 
particularly bad?

As I said earlier, I played everything Flying Buffalo ran, I really liked 
Starweb and Illuminati.  Continental Rails was fun, tried a lot of 
others but none stand out in my mind.

 
12. Which play by mail companies do you feel did the best job 
with advertising their PBM games?

Flying Buffalo, hands down.

 
13. What do you recall about the various magazines that 
covered the play by mail market during your period of 
involvement with play by mail, and what do you think some of 



their respective successes and failures were in the overall 
scheme of things in the play by mail industry?

Flagship was erratic and I always felt it was more of a UK publication. 
The late Dave Webber did a great job with Paper Mayhem.

 
14. What happened to the code for your company's play by 
mail games? Does it still exist? Who currently holds the rights 
to the PBM games that Flying Dutchman Games ran?

The code is in my archives (translate: basement) on an old Mac and 
on disk, not sure if it still works.  I'm not sure who if anyone currently 
holds the rights to it.  

 
15. Do you think that you will ever return to play by mail 
gaming, either as a player or as a game moderator?

Since its been over 10 years since I played last, I'd say probably not, 
but you never know.


